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SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Yov n?ver applied that against those 
who have been found gustty ot ecamr 
mic offences

Uansefoift, I wovtfd aûonU that if the 
GoMKmoaqt wato do t|iat that is 
id they want \o lengthen this by a 
coaititwkiqnal *8*e&dn}e&t, we woukl 
aMMport that  But, we cannot support 
this feecftûe ttys measure is bound to 
be U8£fl ftgawst the  main  political 
opponents  This is only meant  for 
th«m  This is. not meant against  the 
smugger  Tlu& is meant only against 
your poetical opponents  They have 
becopie so insensitive to public opinion 
that they have not  even made any 
safeguard âaimt the honest and inno
cent persons  Is there any safeguard 
tor this’  As has been pointed out b> 
the hon  Member, Shri Mavalankar 
quoting from  the  editorial  of  the 
Jftupdu, if any person—if Shri Vajpayee 
or $hri Styayamnandan Mishra—is dub
bed as a smuggler, if I go out of the 
House, what might happen I know We 
have brought to light  so many  in
stance;, p£ corruption  That is on the 
basis of their own documents  This 
Government could not act on it That 
is why thjs confrontation And there 
fore we suspect that they are going 
to use this measure against us and 
nobody else

PROP  NARAIN  CHAND  PARA- 
SHAR (Hamirpur) Sir, it is very un
fortunate  that a  very  important 
measuoe like the one that is being 
brought before the House should have 
been given a political colouring by the 
friends apposite

pn t£e one h$nd they complain 
th#t fill $>ese 27 years smuggling has 
SW*e ojh and, on the other hand their 
cq̂pjftmt is ihjii they thejn&selves are 
g»i*»g to he ŝ t̂ed pndw MISA This 
** * yerj funny situation in which they 
ftre  they  not ^dy even  to 
un§lexu®nt $us prder ŵich was passed 
on {he ?Zth Member, 1874

MR. CHAIRMAN The hon Member 
wffl continuer tomorrow

»21 LS-I8

17 29 hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR discussion

Sun TING OP RATNACBU  ¥8$M
Maharashtra ?o Gû ajrat #

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE OBtaja- 
pur) Mr Chairman Su, m the cgursp 
of the last one ye«w and mopê I txjjêl 
to seek a categorical assurance Irom 
the Government regarding the public 
secloi aluminium project at Ratnagiri 
in Maharashtra  1 may diaw the af£- 
tention of the House to the faet that 
on November 15  1973  on Match 
1974 on April 18 1074 on August 
1974 on November 14  1974 and  on 
November 20 1974 I asked Starred as 
well as Un̂t rred question*. The peo
ple in Maharashtra could i «t he put- 
to anv uncertainty about the a-lumuanurn 
project that is about to be set up in 
Ratnagiri which  is an economically 
backward region of Maharashtra

At the \er\ outset I would like to 
seek info mation from our Minister re
garding certain factual data that  is 
connette i with the  progress of the 
work of the aluminium project The 
estimated côt  of  this  project  is 
Rs 78 8 crores  This is the informa
tion that I have sought through oat of 
the unstarred auestions

Though the net estimated cost is 
Rs 78 8 crores Government has sanc
tioned Rs 50 crores for the peritod of 
the Fifth Plan and they had assured 
us earlier that with this expenditure 
bewij incuired on the project by the 
beginning of the Sixth Five Year Plan 
the work on the Aluminium project, 
public sector project at Katnagiri m 
Mnharashtra will be  completed But 
Sir m sfjite of this amount which has 
leen  sanctipned the actual amount 
wtych hns been made available  for 
1974-75 is only Hs one crore For the 
entire Fifth Plan  the amount sanc
tioned is Rs 50 crores  For \W4~15 
this is only Rs one crore By mathe
matical calculations, I do not  know 
whether it would, take 50 years for the
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Government to complete  this public 
sector project at Ratnagiri in Maha
rashtra. So, I would like to know, out 
of this Rs. one crore....

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih):  This is *eo-

roetrical proportion.

PROF* MAPHU DANDAVATE:  I
would be very happy if the*̂progress 
by geometrical proportions. But, they 
are actually  moving in the opposite 
direction by geometrical retardation.

I would like to know what would 
be the amount that would be  made 
available for the implementation of the 
project and we would like to have an 
assurance as to what will be the time 
bound nature of the public sector pro
tect in this backward region of Kon- 
kan. I would 'like to have categorical 
assurances on some other point* as 

well.

Sir, the recent thinking in the 
ning Commission has been that after 
they have sanctioned certain projects 
and cleared certain projects, if due to 
various economic constraints, the cost 
of various projects go up, they might 
be required to drop certain projects. 
News items have  appeared m this 
particular manner on a number of oc
casions.  Therefore, the people in the 
Konkan region of Maharashtra would 
like to know that though at present 
the estimated cost of the project is 
Rs. 78.8 crores, if due to rise in prices 
of raw materials and other commodi
ties and other expenditure to be in- 
curred, the cosfof the project goes up 
beyond the estimated cost of Rs. 78.8 
crores, will the Planning Commission 
give an assurance that under no cir
cumstances they will give up the pro
ject on the ground that the cost of the 
project is going up.

Sir, then, there Is an important as
pect which has developed  quite re
cently. This is after the agreement

DECEMBER 4, 1974 Shifting of m
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Which has been arrived  at by  the 
Governifefent'of India with the Govern
ment of Iran.  Government of  Iran 
has entered into an agreement with the 
Indian Government and we have as
sured them that we will be prepared 
to give them, we will be prepared to 
export Irom India 300,000 tonnes  of 
Alumina, that is, three lakh tonnes of 
alumina will be exported from  India 
to Iran.  They have also assured  us 
that they will give us the finance that 
is needed for the construction work 
on the Aluminium project  and that 
will be available to us in hard cur
rency.  This is the agreement which 
has been arrived at.  I would like  to 
know  specifically from the Minister 
how is it that the new proposal  has 
come up?  We would welcome this aid 
that is being offered by Iran.  But, 
already one project in the backward 
area of Maharashtra is under imple
mentation.  Already, certain  amount 
has been sanctioned and we are re
peatedly told by the  Government—I 
have been informed only yesterday by 
our Minister who is going to reply to 
this debate—that at the moment there 
are difficulties and they will have to 
find out as to how the funds can be 
arranged.  So, with these difficulties 
mounting up and with already one pro
ject under implementation, whenever 
foreign aid is  made  available and 
whenever foreign assistance is made 
available, why is it that that assist
ance is not  being diverted to  this 
scheme which has already been launch
ed? Already, land has been acquired. 
Already, necessary arrangements for 
bringing bauxite from various regions 
in Kolhapur have been made. Already, 
arrangements for building up of cer
tain roads have been made. Already, 
necessary arrangements  for  power 
supply have been made. When all the 
necessary infrastructure is being built 
up, why is it that the foreign aid that 
is being offered is not diverted first 
for completing the project in  Ratna
giri?  Sir, I have full respect for my 
sister State of Gujarat. I do net want 
merely the  development  of  Maha
rashtra.  If Maharashtra is developed 
and the rest of the country is ruined,
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then Maharashtra cannot survive like 
an oasis in a desert.  I want the de
velopment of Gujarat also. But, when 
foreign assistance is made available, 
you must have certain priorities. When 
one project is already on a way, it is 
better that that aid which is going 
to be made available by Iran is made 
available at first for setting up of the 
project at Ratnagiri in Maharashtra.

Reports have appeared m the Press 
that Soviet Russia is also prepared to 
give some assistance for alumina plant 
m India. It has neither been confirm
ed nor denied. Even if that assistance 
is available I  suggest that  priority 
should be given to the completion of 
Ratnagiri project.  I have full sympa
thy as for the people of Gujarat.  I 
wonder why at this particular moment 
they are trying to divert aid coming 
from Iran to Gujarat.  In the agree
ment nowhere is it stated  by  the 
Iranian Government  that they are 
interested in  getting alumina from 
India from a project in Gujarat. They 
are only concerned with 300 thousand 
tonnes of alumina.  It comes to our 
mind that probably because the as
sembly elections are coming  up  in 
Gujarat they want to show some de
velopmental activities.

When in some  constituencies  de
velopmental activities were undertaken 
only on the eve of the elections, the 
question whether it constituted a cor
rupt practices went to the Orissa High 
Court which in its judgement said;

“Large scale developmental activi
ties undertaken on the eve of elec
tions may not constitute a corrupt 
practices according to fjTe existing 
election law. But they do constitute 
an evil practice and there is only 
a thin line 0f demarcation between 
corrupt and evil practices.”

' a° “ot want  to  attribute  any 
nourej and X would be happy if the

1 n OuJarat is not political.

I shall pass on some figures to the 
hon. Minister and those  have  been 
collected by the experts.  The ques
tion is: What is the advantage if the 
project is set up in Ratnagiri in pre
ference to Gujarat. If the bauxite de
posits are to be brought from Dangur- 
wadi and Udgiri which are the  twx 
adjoininĝ areas in Kholapur, the trans
port expenditure is likely to be Rs. X7 
per tonne.  On the other hand if you 
try to have similar project at Kandla 
m Gujarat for which bauxite will have 
to be taken from Kuch the transport 
expenditure will be Rs. 62 per tonne. 
Therefore if you have this project at 
Ratnagiri you will be saving Rs. 45 
per tonne and if you take the entire 
300 thousand tonnes the total amount 
that will be saved, will be to the tune 
of Rs. 378 lakhs.

In addition to that, for manufactur
ing aluminium or alumina you require 
caustic soda. If you have a project in 
Gujarat, you will have to bring in 
caustic soda from Bombay. But if you 
have it at Ratnagiri, you can meet 
the caustic soda reauirement from a 
project in Ratnagiri itself; the Konkan 
Development Corporation has a caustic 
soda plant in Ratnagiri. That also will 
be a profitable proposition.

There is an expert  opinion.  The 
Technical Adviser of BALCO through 
his letter dated  20th January  1976 
addressed to NIDC while offering de
tailed  feasibility  report for 200,000 
tonnes oer annum  export  oriented 
Gujarat Alumina Plant,  has  recom
mended that priority should be given 
to the 3,50,000 tonne alumina plant at 
Ratnagiri.

In conclusion, I plead with the Gov
ernment to divert the Iran and Soviet 
assistance at this stage to Maharashtra 
to complete the Ratnagiri project and 
then you can take up the  Gujarat 
project.  I would like to have an as
surance on three or four points. Though 
the amount sanctioned in the fifth plan 
is Rs. 50 crores, what will be the actual 
amount that will be made available 
immediately?  What is the time-limit
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befqwe which the plant will be com
pleted’  Will the  foreign assistance 
available be diverted at this stage to 
the JRatn&gm project’ Lastly will you 
not take note of the  fact that the 
budding of the alumihium project  in 
Ratn̂gtri which is a backward district 
of Konkan is an infrastructure demand 
for developing the backward area  of 
Konkan'  When the people of Maha
rashtra Kerala Mysore and Goa have 
been demanding the West Coast Rail
way when the feasibility report was 
submitted to the Railway Ministry we 
said that if m Ratnagiri we are able 
to have an aluminium plant and  a 
caustic soda plant we would be able 
to offer goods traffic to the railway 
and in addition to that it will help in 
building all weather ports and that 
will ultimately build up the infrastruc
ture for the development of Konkan 
rêon  if th*s oroiect collapses the 
West Coast Railway will go to dogs 
All-weather port will not be developed 
As a result the backward region of 
Konkan will not develoo  I will con 
elude by demanding  specific a'-sur 
anqe, I*leaSe tell us definitely before 
which date this project will be com
pleted

SHRI  P  G  MAVALANKAR 
(AjMnadabad)  On a pomt of order 
Sir The half-an-hour  discussion  is 
basefl on the Unstariel Ouestioi 473 
on J44h November The quest on  lei 
was

(a) Whether the Bhajat Alumin 
mm Corooration has decided to shift 
the Ratnpgin prowl from  Mnha 
rashtra to Gujarat

, («) and if so the te i&ons foi shift 
mg the proiect  ’etc

The answer given Wcrs

<a> N® sir ,t 14, not shifted from 
Ratft&gm to Gujarat

(c) Does not arise”

My point of fcrdfc* is that on the 
iasi$ of Vhfk &hswkr filters Co aid be 
no half pn hour diseutfeitm  Of coarse 
he has befen shaking with regard to 
sofne other lifter agrettfnfc-nts ferrived 
at between th* Gdvfcttiment of Iran 
and the Government of India involv
ing ahother project  I want to know 
whether  that  particular  Agreement 
means that this aluminium project in 
Ratnagiri is being shifted to Gujarat 
I am not raising any question  im- 
plication or doubt  I am just trying 
to understand the discussion  This half 
an hour discussion arises out of  the 
answer givfen on the 14th November 
The answer say* “No Sir ’ and • Does 
not arise  Then how does this dis 
cussion a*i<5e’ This is my difficulty I 
am not at all worried about the merits 
of the matter

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE Sir 
if you go through the conventions that 
are observed  m  this  House even 
though only one particular aspect  is 
touched m the auestion when the sup
plementary come uo verv often all 
the oroblenns related to  the project 
■ilso come uo  It 15 true that he has 
given an assurence that there would 
not be any shifting ot the project But 
there is a fear in the mmds  of  the 
people of Maharashtra (In erup
tions) which is expressed vocally  I 
have a ifettfer s*nt t0 me yesterday by 
the Minister wherein ve  says  tinft 
prATwfbly hmtfs are not available Now 
if fund's pre riot indigenously avail
able herfe in Inilia if funds are avail
able fT*om outside and ̂ ho*e funds axe 
aoing to be diverted to Guiarat then 
bv default this n-oiect will collapse 
Therefore in effect it will mean that 
this protect will lapse and sdme other 
nrofe*t Will come  un  through the 
bp<fkdfaor  That is how I am inter
preting ft

MR CHAIRMAN  Rule 55,  which 
dea’s with half  an hour discussion, 
says

The speaker shall allot hsftf an 
hour for raising discussion  tm  n
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raattei of sufficient public impoi - 
tance which has been the «nbject of 
a recent question"

—it need not be limited to the ambit 
of the question—

"oral or ŵtten and the answer 
to which needs elucidation  on  a 
matter of fact ”

Tĥ Speaker in his discretion has per
mitted the Half an Hour Discussion 
and it will be wrong to raise a point 
of ordei win the Speaker allowed the 
half an hour discussion which m fart 
was what he wa<. trying to say

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR I never 
suggested that  I onlv ask how this 
half an hour discussion arises out of 
this question

MR  CHAIRMAN  Therefoie  there 
is no point of order

M't TFRTSRTTT STTTsft: {'T&fl) :

37 T̂PTcT TTcTT| I S*?

% TRrrf̂r--

 ̂  ¥5t<tr

Wi % 35 a 3P#  arr

*rVr faw  i  ĉ5 ̂f*r Sr $ sf 

| fr  ^ flfi Wfrrft

sfîTC T̂,  I ̂

rwp  ̂ fV?nfr rorrftr

 ̂  t ? 7̂V ^T?n

r̂r  *T$if, ? 

 ̂ *T5T|TT tfi r̂fl̂ Tfryrsfr |

;  tf'T *VT V$ WTcT w I f«:  % TRffr

f«   ̂ rfi * r<sr.?rr *t  «, ̂  ̂

q-  ̂r5sr

''ft  f 9 v-T §*fi % ?A wr ?

■w Whtw** ^ r̂nvrr̂ T 

s™**  ̂ r t̂K

qft  «ftW  i*  Wt  TOR

WT ’GR̂T 31% f̂TT  3̂TW *T

TT5Tt#f? WtT%*PT
sm tott % |? 

mx |  tt sirhT jrt t ^

 ̂f*̂ %lrsnGrR % 

ferr  fr̂rr | *rr«rfr  ? 

vtw r̂f̂ nx  «fpr  ̂ %r «rnr 3?

| 1 %f*RT

3Wf3RT ft ̂  1

afto totot:  #̂sr?r

 ̂  i r̂cTfr win  ^ttt̂
5TF5T  t I Ŝ fctT

I  »-•.  (W**r) ...

*tpt <fn: w r

f̂̂ fr  JT5T ct*T7Ttr ̂

t  ĉfT f f'

^ srsFn «tt ĝfarer sr̂T?r

V  |   ̂ IT ̂  T̂T I for apff

titt «f>  eft *rei%i7 ̂ *n: rr

t 1  f̂r  n̂pr,*Rt  | 

?r? ̂ vnr % TfT g  f<p

*T$PCPS£  it  ̂  ^ f?F *TfTTr̂ 

»̂iT  ?fiT rtf&x  ?n̂,-  ^

if?r  % f̂rcr ^ U' inpcicr

(f*rsrnrT-

)  n̂r?r  «fR «t̂tct*=5 ^

fp.yr  t  ?ft «rr?ir% r̂̂rr

*1 'f ̂ tr  |

SHfil  CHAPALENDU  BHAffTA- 
CHARYYIA  Bihar is the best place 
There are Urge bftuxite deposits  1t» 
BihAr
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T̂ WwmT w w  :  Hit

^Wf ̂ T̂̂ rrfur  |

*& *«[ f'fft ;  tf* HW ̂  SflRT

f̂̂TT I

JTff zr̂ T̂ 7̂f̂fT5fJT T̂t  t 

Wtfo fa*Tcf ̂TT aPTfSr $  |f

f% ttefrfY qrgiTqft srfw

*n#t | tin ssfacr  r̂cfafsrar

sftr *rrf  •ftfcf 

S7$r aRrfr 11  s%?r  % ’fnT*

* «r̂ faaft *Rwf sit «rrq-  ̂fw- 

*mr ftnrr  *rft fwtfswerf *r>*rre 

| ? cftftfter vsm 

#?ft *r$te*r   ̂ r̂̂ r̂r £ % f?rr 

fsmrrsftr h$rt*£ t̂srsm *®tft

«T  *>t TOTC ’tffr *T*TT I ITT̂®

rft tfi  tim  | ?  *m  ̂   ̂

tot t  ?rt  gim* «r* *njft jt t̂ 

f̂ TR  ̂  fjpTfs?!̂

3w K £̂st?t WRnFT %f?rq (TT̂;?rr 

T̂TTt? if ar?rr% VTTOfsrr fs.m | eft 

3* vt  faznr  arm  *fft  t̂Rpre 

•BrUktTsg,5‘ r̂stttt <WT*rr ̂ cfr *rw

«̂PCRT  S SfnT̂,  SPT3T  *§Tc*T  $t 

STToT t  •

fww  flfpr if  (*ft vwfts 

*n*w  ): jr̂tcft <t?T t| | i

«ft «rj fawft : 5T$f t I

5ft «rwt  fttr f—78  *FTt? 

st sftwf? | *rVT' ̂?t % frr<£ %uw r«P 

m̂r

f i  «rre  fc <rmt <nr?rtffo 

tit̂ a  5t  so snr *?$r,

?ft  «P$r fr <?r *ir*t*  **rsrrcr̂ 

jwr dt  s*mr$ sovtt? wrrvnr 

mr *m(*r ?  irnr ŝvrf̂ ^K ?

(*«*<«)  ... wtftvi*  3|

?ntifwarr#t,

% T| f 5ft**Tf*T  ?  *ft*flWRt3fr

 ̂srwr ssptt  | wqnprr
Nr srf̂Fr mm $  t wrr r̂

*t apfw  fa 78 *Tt? *mr

?fNNr̂   ̂  f̂fir  *rt3RT  ^

5TPT t titT

sn? q̂ r ^ if %̂ r ^

K?

t̂ errata f̂ «tt3t ?w  anrt ̂f̂cRr

**   ??rT  |   ̂ *ft ?m t'

tin Tpnjcr  TTfTTT̂ ̂  ms  wrq 

r̂cir̂  £  i

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi): 
Before posing any question, I would 
like to place before you  the  back
ground___

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Please do not
do that.  Only ask yoUl* questions.

SHRI  DHAMANKAR:  I would
not take much time.  Giving a little 
of  the  background  is  necessary 
because it is a very backward area, 
a hilly tract and its entire economy 
is not horticultural  of  agricultural, 
but it is a money-order economy as 
the young men and women of Konkan 
working in different fields in Bombay 
t/end money orders to their families 
aid that is how they survive. When 
high hopes were raised of having a 
public sector aluminium project there, 
the people of Konkan felt very happy 
that they would now get employment 
in their own land and also the econo
mic development of Konkan will be 
speeded up.  But since the last one 
year or so, so many questions, starred 
and unstarred, were asked and replies 
were given.  Still there is a feeling in 
the minds of the Konkan people that 
this  aluminium  project  may  be 
shelved.

I might point out for your informa
tion that an Action Committee of the
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Konkan people has been formed In 
Bombay.  They have made  a  re
presentation to the Prime  Minister 
requesting her to not to shelve this 
project and not to delay this project. 
Otherwise, there will be an agitation 
in Konkan and there will be agitation 
in Bombay. They have openly accus
ed  the  administrative  officers, the 
bureaucrats and the technocrats of 
this BALCO that they want to shelve 
this project and take it somewhere- 
else.

Rs. 1 crore has been sanctioned.  I 
would like to know how much of it 
has been spent there.  The officers do 
not stay there. Sometime ago Nagpur 
was chosen as their residential office 
but the office is still in Delhi while 
the project is in the far-flung Ratna
giri, a hilly tract and backward area. 
So, there is a feeling that this pro
ject will be shelved and that ulti
mately it may not come up.  If this 
project comes up, other infrastructure 
facilities may come up and the hopes 
of the Konkan people will be realised.

Under the circumstances,  I  will 
pose some questions  to  the  hon. 
Minister.

Would the Government  seriously 
consider rephasing the commissioning 
of the project in a manner that it will 
yield positive benefits in the economy 
in the Fifth Five Year Plan itself to 
the Konkan area?

Is it a fact that the Public Invest
ments Board has recommended that 
the entire expenditure  of  Rs.  78.8 
crores proposed for this project should 
be provided in the Fifth Plan itself?

Thirdly, is it a fact that the Gov
ernment of Maharashtra has  made 
available  all  facilities  like  land, 
water,  electricity,  coal,  etc.  and 
whether the Government of Maha- 
frastra had requested  the Central 
Government that they would like to 
have the foundation-stone laid for 
tke project on the 14lh  November, 
Jawaharlal Nehru’s birth anniversary?

Finally, I would request the hon. 
Minister to see that the fears in the 
minds of the people of this backward 
area are removed and their hope of 
getting this project realised.

SHRI  GIRIDHAR"  G0MANGO 
(Koraput):  Now  it  is  clear that
there is no doiifft about this alumi
nium project coming up in Ratnagiri 
But I would like to put two or three 
questions regarding the project.

18.00 hrs.

Now, one hon. Member has asked 
this, what not start  an  aluminium 
factory in Gujarat,  Bihar,  Bengal, 
like that.  This''is dependent  upon 
the raw material availability in the 
area,  bauxite  etc.  There  are  a 
number of States where bauxite is 
available. Instead of asking this to be 
started in every State, Government 
should start industries  where  this 
bauxite is available and that will be 
the most corect step in this direction. 
That is the main question which I 
would put before  the  Government. 
There are a number of projects in 
India  and  due  to  such  projects 
number  of  persons  have  been 
displaced and so on.  Will the Gov
ernment view it as a social problem 
and deal with it accordingly and will 
they start programmes by which these 
displaced persons will be  properly 
rehabilitated, I would like to know. 
There is another point which I would 
like to ask.  There is report that due 
to various projects,  roads  etc.  the 
available irrigated land is decreasing 
and  production  of  foodgrains  is 
decreasing.  Our  cultivable  land 
becomes less and less. Is the Govern
ment propossing to give the facilities 
to these people,, giving land for cul
tivation to the people who will be 
replaced  in  the  area  when  the 
aluminium project comes up, will they 
see  that  the  people replaced from 
the area by such projects are properly 
rehabilitated?  These are my ques
tions, Sir.
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THE  MINISTER  OF  STEEL
AND MINES (SHRI  CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV;:  Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am
glad that this  question  has  been 
raised today.  Many hon. Members 
of this House have been earlier also 
raining -questions* jsegording tfee posi
tion of this Ratnagiri Aluminium 
Plant  As  tba  boa.  Member has 
made it \tery clear  ip  one  of the 
recent uastarred quesidon it was made 
categorically clpar that there is no 
question of Ratnagiri  plant  being 
shifted to Gujarat or any other place. 
I thought this answer would satisfy 
those who are unnecessarily agitated 
over  certain  baseless  news.  Mr. 
Pandavate has said in his explanatory 
•note that in view of the recent deci
sion of Government to set up alumin
ium project at Gujarat with the assis
tance of Iran there is the widespread 
feeling in Maharashtra that the Alu
minium project in backward Ratnagiri 
at Maharashtra would be given up. He 
said there has been widespread dis
content among people on this issue 
and people felt that under  pretext 
that the cost  of  the  aluminium at 
Ratnagjri is likely to  increase,  the 
project  might  be  given  up  And 
thirdly  he  said about misdeeds of 
the officials  of  Bharat  Aluminium 
company which has to set up the pro
ject at Ratnagiri which has to set up 
the project has created suspicion in 
jthe minds of the people.  I make it 
clear that there  is  no  question of 
shifting Ratnagiri plant.

This  plant  has  been  envisaged 
taking into account  our  indigenous 
needs and requirements and provision 
had haan made in the Fifth Five-year 
Plan.

An amount of Rs.  50 crores has 
been provided for this in the Fifth 
F»v» year plan.  Already  we  have 
spent -about  Rs.  1.50  crores.  This 

was sanctioned  during  last
April.

Therefore,  there  should be  no 
agitation in your mind. Government 
approved  the  Ratnagiri project in

April, 1874 at an estimated cost Of 
Rs. 76 28 crores.  We have  already 
spent Rs  1.58 crores.  Rs. 73 lakhs 
have been givea to the consultants 
and Rs. 20 lakhs have been paid as 
compensation for the land acquired. 
We 6*ve acquired &14 acres of land. 
We have also set-up a site office at 
Ratnagiri.  We  have  on*  chief 
engineer at Bombay.  We  have  an 
office at Delhi.  So, all aspects pf this 
plant were taken cane of.

I would like to make it very clear 
that the Members should not  give 
this impression  as,  unfortunately, 
there is some confusion in one section 
of the people  in  Maharashtra there 
should  not  be  another  suspicion 
created in Gujarat that Gujarat plant 
is to be shifted to Ratnpigiri.  Tn a 
country like ours there are require
ments of people and we have to set
up at the same time different plants 
in different part?  of  the  countxy. 
Ratnagiri plant should not be con
fused with Gujarat plant.  Ratnagiri 
plant is meant for  our  indigenous 
coisumption  ]t is a part of our Fifth 
Five Year  Plan.  Money has been 
allocated and we have alloted Rs. 1 
frore  It is a fact that we have been 
able to spend Rs 1 crore  It is not 
necessary that we divide the money 
equally each year.  Suppose this plant 
has to be completed in ftve years the 
entire  money  will not  be  divided 
equally for five years.  In i*he first 
year for any plant the money needed 
is for consultancy work, levelling of 
the site and for opening Of site office 
etc. So, a minor amount is required
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These  are two  different  plants, 
Neither we are going to shift Ratna-* 
gfri plant to Gujarat nor are we
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going to give up Gujarat plant for 
Ratnagiri.

As the House is aware, the question 
is that our country  is  facing great 
financial restraint.  Because of this 
financial restraint we have not been 
able to complete according to schedule 
many of the schemes which have been 
made but  we  are  trying our best. 
Particularly, those areas  which are 
backward and those items which are 
pnority-issue items we are  giving 
them first consideration.

Som<' hon. Member had said that 
PiALCO is creating  difficulties  and 
‘•uspicinn.  I would like to  say for 
M)ur information that BALCO 4s very 
keen  Their difficulty is until and 
unless they are assured of the entire 
monev which they  have  to spend 
bccause we have already got Rs. 1 
ooie and if we spend it today it will 
!*' consumed for only levelling of land 
and do not get the money for the 
‘'('cond and the third year this whole 
monev will t>o washed away.

We will have to spend again fox 
ihis purpose.  Only to-day I had a 
discussion with our Finance Minister 
about this plant and he  has  also 
assured me that we shall take up this 
mue with the Planning Commission 
nnd shall see how we are able to 
find resources  for this plant.  The 
question is that it will be delayed.

For your information I would like 
to say that this plant as envisaged 
originally is likely to be of the order 
r>f‘ Rs. 76 and odd crores.  The re
vised estimate for  this  is  Rs. 100 
from.  Tftat is our difficulty.  The 
Prices are'rising: difficulties are there. 
We are also interested  very  much 
that we should complete this Diant 
as Quickly as possible.  Therefore, 1
S would like to assure  the  Members
| that we are committed to this plant.
I We are not going to give this up We
saall try our best to find out resources 
and we shall phase out in a manner
0 that we complete this plant in five 
ye»rs.  I am not saying that by the 
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end of the fifth year we shall be able 
to complete It.  Please  understand 
me.  I would not like to make any 
commitment on the floor of the House 
Which will prove later on to be not 
a correct thing  We are trying our 
best; we are interested to complete 
ihis as quickly as possible.  We shall 
find resources quickly and ser* that 
the work is started so that the people 
of  Ratnagiri  should  not  be  dis
appointed.

SHRI K. S CHAVDA (Patan);  1 
would like  to  know  whether  the 
Guiarat plant  will  be  completed 
within five~yoars

SHlll CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  So
fai "as Gujaiat plant is conccrned, it 
is, leally speaking, an export-oriented 
plant.  It is not an aluminium nlant. 
Ratnagin Plant  is  an  aluminium 
plant  Gujarat Plant will be able to 
product- 3 lakhs tonnes  of  alumina 
meant for exports which  we  have 
committed to Iran  We are negotiat
ing with them  Still a settlement has 
not been reached. We are very much 
hopeful that we will have a favour
able settlement.  We will be able to 
export the production  of  Gujarat 
Plant to Iran.  Iran is also interested 
in financing  that  plant.  Therefore 
these two  are  separate  schemes. 
There should be no confusion about 
those two schemes and both of them 
should not be mixed up.  We shall 
see that these schemes go through. 
Another thing is this.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Excuse  me  for my interruption.  I 
welcome  that you  mentioned  this. 
But. what about the Soviet assistance 
that is sought to be made available 
because, there was  a  news in the 
papers that the Soviet Union is likely 
to give assistance to the aluminium, 
plant.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Mr. 
Dandavate, actually many countries 
are negotiating with us.  You must 
have also seen the newspaper reports
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that there are many joint  venture 
firms.  Negotiations  are  going on; 
agreements have been made.  There 
are different  requirements  for  the 
different projects  for  which those 
negotiations are going on.

So far as this plant is concerned. I 
havc told you that m our Fifth Plan 
we will find  resources—where and 
how to find them will be seriously 
looked into.  You  can  assure  the 
people in your own  State  that the 
Government  is  committed  tc this 
plant.  Government is not going back 
upon this plant.  Thfere should be no 
confusion about this  You  should 
not mix up this plant with the Gujarat 
Plant  Otherwise,  the  people  of 
Gujarat may be confused that this is 
going to be shifted  from  there to 
Maharashtra

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
can assure our people.  We are sure 
that you will not let us down

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  I
can assure you that we shall not le1 
you down.  Prof  Dandavate raised 
the question of the backwardness of 
Ratnagiri.  It is not very  advanta
geous  to have  an aluminium  plant 
in Ratnagiri.

There were also many difficulties. 
After all, in  a  democratic set up, 
many things have to be done.  Profit 
is not the only motive. As my friend 
was very rightly saying the entire 
bauxite is  available  in  Kolhapur. 
But, the plant will be in Ratnagiri. 
Mr. Shastri raised certain questions. 
He has asked whether the workers in 
this plant are being treated equally, 
on par with  the  employees in the 
other public sector plants.  There is 
no factory now.  There is no plant 
there, and therefore, there is no ques
tion of workers being there. It is his 
misunderstanding that workers are not 
being treated equally.  He has also 
put a querry as to how many people

will be employed in this plant.  At 
this stage, I can only say...

SHRI P. M MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
The question is, in regard to the 
draughtsmen  and  other  technical 
people, will you employ them o\ a 
regular basis or on daily wages or on 
casual basis?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  So
iar as the question of employment is 
concerned, at this stage, I can only 
sav that our estimate Is that about 
3500 people will bo employed in this 
plant, if the project comes through.
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SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  Mr. 
Madhu Limaye, I have a great regard 
foT you  I know that you are a very 
clcvei person  But, don’t try to be 
clevci between these two States and 
create a fight among themselves.

The difficulty is that, you alw.iv.; 

look  at eveything  with  suspicion. 
Sometimes, your mind should be free 
fiom suspicion also.

Sir, some other questions have also 
been raised.  Questions  have  been 
raised about rehabilitation.  I would 
say that really speaking,  whenever 
public sector plants come into exis
tence. it has always been the policy 
of the Government to take into con
sideration the displaced persons.  In 
most of our plants, we give prioritv 
to them.  We have  made it a rule 
that one member from each displaced 
family, will be given  employment 
Over and above tKaiJ' we have alwavs 
given very sympathetic consideration 
to those persons who have been dis
placed, while giving employment.

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA:  May I ask one ques
tion?  Between new plants and the 
expansion of existing plants, in the 
interest  of  cost effectiveness, why
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should you not go in far expansion of 
the existing plantsf' As between new 
plants and expansion of the existing 
plants, cost effectiveness demand that 
you should rather go in for expansion 
ot the existing plants than setting up 
of new plants, as a matter of policy.

SHRI DHAMANKAR:  People have 
applied to BALCO.  But, they have 

t,aid ‘No’.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Hon. 
Member has again raised the question 
about BALCO.  For his information,
I would like to state that the Chair
man of BALCO,  General Sen Gupta 
is himself very keen that they should 
be assured about  the  allotment of 
money so that they  may  start the 
work.  He met me in this connection 
on 21st of November and again on 
2nd of December.  I can assure you 
that theie is no obstruction.  They 
are not facing any difficulty.  They 
are very Ifton fuat tne money should 
be allotted and the work should be 
started.

MR CHAIRMAN:  Mr.  Minister,
the question was that some displaced 
persons had applied to BALCO for 
netting employment in BALCO, but 
BALCO did not give  them  employ
ment although they had some employ
ment to be given.  They did not give 
employment to the displaced persons 
contrary to the policy you have. This 
is the question.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV-  In
Ratnagiri, you mean?

SHRi DHAMANKAR:  STes.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  1
would make it clear that in Ratna
giri, really speaking,  no  work has 
started.  So, there is no question ot 
giving employment.  The site office is 
there.  Ten of our officers with the 
staff are there.  There has been land 
acquisition proceedings in  regard to 
land etc.

SHRI S. L. PEJE (Ratnagiri): I am 
told BALCO has given employment 
to some people.  They  have  con
structed  something.  How does the 
Minister say that there is no employ
ment?  He is giving wrong informa
tion.
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SHRI CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  I
should like to assure the ’non. Mem
bers. that when the plant comes into 
existence construction work will start 
and according  to  our  well-defined 
policy  the  Government  will  give 
priority to those people who will be 
displaced  due  to  land acquisition. 
Therefore, there should be no suspi- 
c ion in the minds of Members.
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SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  In
five years we expect completion.  I 
should like to tell Mr. Madhu Limaye 
again that his information was not 
correct.  All  those  projects whose 
foundations were laid in U.P. have 
been started; many of them I know; 
in my district there were two pro
jects  and  both of  them  were 
started.  So we do not believe m 
befooling people and creating wrong 
illusions. We want that developmental 
activity should not be mixed up with 
politics  I request my <nends. parti
cularly Prof. Madhu Dandavate, who 
said that we were going to give  that

plant in Gujarat because of the elec
tions.  He is also asking me whether 
Ratnagiri will not  be  started im
mediately because it will be done only 
in 1976.  This is not a correct ap
proach.  In  a  democracy elections 
come  and  go  but  developmental 
activities will also be there conti
nuously and developmental activities 
should not be mixed up with politics.

18.25 hrs.
The  Lok' Sabha  then  ad;ournsd 

lilt Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
December  5, 1974/Agrahayana  14, 
1898 (Saka\
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